
12/10/14, 7pm, Minutes from BSA Troop 365 Committee 
 
In attendance: Steve Bailey, Randy Reves, Steve Aspery, Pat Connolly, Jerry Roderick, 
Paul Dorothy, Jamie Prosser, Mike Hauck, Bill Alsnauer, Karen Roderick, Dave Nadolny 
and Jeff Sweet 
 
1. Turkey Shoot 

 Jamie Prosser is coordinating the awards. Please get them to her if you have 
them and aren’t directly presenting them. Turkeys, pies, etc… 

o Hamner has one Turkey Shoot award 
o Kirk giving shotgun results to Jamie 

 
2. Fruit and Greenery 

 Working on recruiting a new captain. Jamie will work with the new captain and 
hand off slowly. 

 Considering a new fruit company for new year. 

 The boys sold about $18k worth of product 

 Next year, maybe a formal salesmanship merit badge meeting in conjunction with 
the fruit/greenery organization meeting. Boys would meet several of the 
requirements, and if they get a blue card form Jerry that night, the counselor 
would sign off on the cards for those reqs (we have at least 2 salesmanship 
counselors). Bill volunteered to do this, but might also do it during the sale of the 
spaghetti dinner tix. 

 Discussion on what to do with fruit/greenery contacts from boys that leave. 
Several contend that they are the troops to sell to, several that the boys should 
get first crack. ALL agreed that it is silly to not collate those contacts and to sell to 
them in some manner. Decided to offer the names to the scouts for a set period 
of time, then the troop will sell to them, with the assistance of the website. 

 Being considered. WRA  We need a fruit/greenery website to sell from next year. 
Easy click to order and some way for boys who send folk there to buy to get 
credit.  (Chair’s supplemental comments: The form of this and its purpose will be 
decided over the year.  This will not replace the method of calling on customers, 
building relationships, developing skills through success and failure.  The 
committee’s role will be to provide support to the PLC & SM.  Jerry will discuss 
with PLC over time and report.) 

 
3. Valley Forge - Jerry 

 It will be less than $100 

 This year’s theme involves Ben Franklin 

 KP has a permission form and will bring it to Monday’s meeting 
 
4. Spaghetti Dinner 

 Ticket detail info needs to go to Chris Cook from Jamie Prosser 

 Jamie will ask that ticket numbers be added. We will then give the boys 
tickets and note which numbers went out 

 Feb 21 



 We will have signage to sell to the church members and signage out front by 
High St 

 Jan 26 Salesmanship merit badge meeting in conjunction 
 
5. Eagle Plaque 

 Jerry found the fifth? One and will get to Keith Stimpert to see if he can get it 
installed 

 
6. Other 

 Eagle Ct of Honor 1/4/15 for Gs. 

 New leaders include SPL CM, PL Delta CW, PL Viking SC, PL Black Dragon AA, 
and PL Shark JB 

 Money owed list is VERY short, 9 people. One removed as the boy has moved, 
two others $5 or less 

 
7. Court of Honor 

 FOOD Drive at Ct of Honor, bring canned goods for it please! 

 If Tim Hamner can bring his laptop and setup and add folk to the troop webhost 
onsite, several think that will add some folk that just aren’t going to do it on their 
own initiative 

 
8. Recruitment - Duane not present, but sent word that he had no report 
9. Finance - Matt not present, but he sent finance reports (attached here) 
 
Adjourn 8:10 pm 


